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ICATUOLIC AND SOCIALIST

A Former Catholic Editor Becomes a So ¬

cialist Poor PleadingFalse Charges
1 Bowden Refutes Himself Denies

Right ot Wealth and Accumulation of
Frugality-

A correspondent in Bingham Canyon has writ-
ten

¬

to the editor of this paper enclosing a clipping
from the Appeal to Reason written by Nicholas J
Bowden editor Catholic Leader Kansas City
Ivan and headed in thirtypoint type Catholic
Converted It might have been more appropri-
ately

¬

heacftd Catholic Apostatized for the scur ¬

rilous attack made by Mr Bowden upon the Cath-
olic

¬

press of America upon the Catholic Church
and its attitude toward the laboring people of the
world upon Cardinal Gibbons Archbishop Glen
non and numerous Catholic prelates would be

a sufficient cause in any lless charitable organization
r c than the Catholic Clmrch for disfellowship

Our correspondent says in his letter that a non
11 Catholic friend handed him the article and adds-

I stated that I did not believe an educated Cath ¬

olic would make such statements and that I would
look the matter up before passing judgment as to
whether Bowden could speak for the Catholic peo-

ple
¬

l or noe Certainly Mr Bowden did not speak
fur our correspondent as a careful analysis of his
statement shows if he had taken time to analyze-
the screed even superficially< he would have himself
immediately pronounced it too absurd for serious
consideration

In effect Mr Bowden charges the Catholic cler-

gymen
¬

and the Catholic press of America with being-
in league with the corporate interests to hold the
members of the Catholic Church in line against any
change in the present conditions to educate the
masses against Socialism that the effort of the or¬

ganization and the prelates is to deceive the mem-

ber nip for a consideration from the capitalistic in-

terests
¬

The charge is so absurd as to merit the
contempt of any thinking man

It may be however that Mr Bowden while he
was running the Catholic Leader in Kansas City
ILm entered into such a conspiracy and sold his

cwspaper for thirty pieces of silver He says in
lLis screed in the Appeal uIn our exchanges from
rll over the country and even from Rome I found
the same sentiment against Socialism expressed
There was a practical unanimity which extended
even to Rome Even Mr Bowden sagacious

ir cllect was deceived for a time but a great light
w t iterod when the thought struck him that by read

rff the Appeal he might be better able to show the
faknes = of Socialism Then with unaffected

s iplicity Mr Bowden says Much to my sur-

prise

¬

1t it showed up my weakness Whereas before
his delicately constructed intellect had perceived
tin venality of the Catholic press and clergymen
hi believed that Debs the Devil and Divorce was

the triple alliance of evil against which all forms-

If society should he arrayed when he was shown

t his weakness by reading the Appeal he laid aside
his prejudices and hugged the alliance to his
bosom God grant that he may get comfort from
his new alliance

In the years that have gone by this paper ha
insistently urged its readers to have nothing
do with the Socialist party and its tenets While
there are some things advocated by Socialists in
common with others which probably merit the con
ideration of all rightthinking men things which

arc being worked out gradually mil1 on a sound
basis things like municipal ownership of public

i utilities public control of natural monopolies there
yet remains in the Socialistic propaganda a denial-

of the rights of wealth and of accumulation by fru-
gality elfdenial aaid industry In another column
under the heading What Is Socialism we print-

an extract from Socialist pamphlet which shows

the absurdity of attempting to reconcile Christian-
ity

¬

and Socialism and to which we would direct our
respondents attention

The strongest appeal to the unthinking mind
high is made by the Socialist is that the laborer-

isj entitled to what he produces It sounds well
I

Jiiid it has made more discontent in the world then
almost jmv other one thing For an answer we
would respectfully direct our correspondent to a

6 study of the Socialists about him Let him male
Hi list of them and study their qualifications as
workmen and thinkers and decide for himself how
many of them are capable of independent thought-

r who can do a days work without the direction-

f a boss If we understand Socialism and we
think we do the worlds work would be done by in-

dividual initiative with no incentives of profits
from the labor involved It denies Christianity as

r
4 factor in the salvation of the race repudiates

I rod the rather Tesus Christ His only begotten-
Son and the Holy Ghostand according to Mr
Nicholas J Bowden editor Catholic Leader Kan-
sas

¬

City Ran sets up Debs the Devil and Divorce-
in their stead

Mr Bowdcn iis strangely inconsistent although-
his inconsistency is probably entirely unknown to
1 imsdf After asserting that the poor deluded
Cash he workingman is deceived and betrayed by

the very paper he takes as a religious duty that
the holiest sentiment of man his religion is being

used by commercial greed for his undoing he
says I learned of the great class struggle and I
know its solution and knowing its solution does
not make me less a Catholic Now we do not at ¬

tempt to say that Mr Bowden is not a good Cath-

olic
¬

according to his understanding of the subject
nor that he is not a good Socialist according to his
understanding of Socialism but why he continues-
his membership in an organization which he be-

lieves
¬

is using the holiest sentiment of man his
religion for his undoing is past understanding-
Yet he evidently believes he has a great mission to
perform to free the enslaved and to banish the
money changers from the Catholic Church His
Socialism makes him no less a CatholicI

We do not think Mr Bowden and his screed in
the Appeal are entitled to as much space as we have
given them He acknowledges that he was running
a venal sheet under the guise of a Catholic paper
which acknowledgement should be a sufficient rec ¬

ommendation of his character His article is so full
of absurdities and untruths that it needs but to be
examined to furnish its own condemnation The
Appeal is published at the rate of 50 cents a year
and Mr Bowden read the paper as an exchange to
his Catholic Leader Mr Bowden says the edu ¬

cation I received through it was well worth the
price That is about the only point he makes with
which we are in accord

We dont think Mr Bowden knows any more
about Socialism than he does about Catholicism-

If he was running a venal sheet under the guise of-

a Catholic paper as he asserts was the case we
have no doubt his opportunities for venality in the
Socialist camp will be wonderfully increased Pity
rather than censure should be his portion

THE HOLY ROSARY

October is the second month of the year which

the Church consecrates to our Blessed Lady says

the Paulist Calendar It has been particularly
given toheFasthe Queen of the Most Holy Rosary

a It might be said that there is rfo nloreaislinctive
±

nark of the true Catholic than devotion to the
Holy Rosary By it we commemorate in a special
manner her greatest prerogative that of Mother-
of God which the Church as far back as the fifth
century championed in her defense In this one
title as St John Damascene says is contained the
whole truth of the Incarnation We but rehearse
that truth in every prayer of the Rosary How
pleasing and how welcome then must it be to
Jesus Christ and to His Mother

We begin with the cross In that cross we be ¬

hold the salvation of man by Christ our God the
suffernngs of Mary who under the eross begot us
in pain and sorrow as her spiritual children we
behold in it every virtue for it is the epitome the
source of all virtues and moreover when we con-
sider what caused the sacrifice we gain something-
like a sense eof our own depravity and worthless
ncsp On the six large beads we pray to God the
Father in the very words that Christ told us to
use in prayer and we pray to the Father because
Mary is His beloved daughter In every Hail
Mary we commemorate first in the salutation of
the Angel Gabriel the Holy Spirit since Mary is
His chosen spouse and secondly we make to our
Queen a prayer of petition in the words of the
Church

We have praised her as the daughter of the
Father the Mother of the Son and the spouse of
the Holy Spirit always associating her with the
most important mysteries of our religion since as
Mother of God she liar part in the work of re ¬

demption We have asked her intercession and as
she is the Mother of mothers she will not as St
Bernard says allow us to go unaided Catholic
Sun

METHODISTS HAVE CONFESSIONALS-

The question is asked whether Methodism has a
confessional or not Of course it has every fam
liy every church every community has a need of-

a confessional more or less organized and properly
conducted Roman Catholics are human beings
like the rest of us and Protestants blunder greatly
when they reject everything used by Catholics and
described by the rounder sonic tcchincal name
Prayers for the dead arc as rational as prayers for
the living and in remedial discipline has no oc ¬

casion to scoff at the doctrine of purgatory al¬

though he may balk at the decree of eternal pun ¬

ishment Every rightminded minister in normal
relations with the people of his parish will some-

times
¬

find himself called upon to discharge all the
offices of a spiritual priesthood lie will receive
confessions give counsel and in a proper sence
pronounce absolution and both he and those who
consult him will be better for his offi esThe
Christian Register Methodist

ENGLANDS PATRON SAINT

The story of Englands patron saint is surround-
ed

¬

by a mixture of truth and fable which defies
definite sifting He is generally believed to have
been born at Lydia but brought up in Cappadocia-

and suffered martyrdom in the reign of Diocletian-
A D 303 The legend of his conflict with time

dragon may have arisen from a symbolical or alle ¬

gorical representation of his contest with the pagan
persecutors When our crusaders went to the east
in 1096 they found St George elevated to the rank
of warrior saint with the title of the victorious-
and as they believed that they were indebted to him
for aid in the siege of Antioch they ndopted him as
the patron of soldiers Edward III was thus led
to make him patron of the Order of the Garter
and so gradually St George became the tutelary
saint of England London Mail

A6REE TO DISAGREE

Canon of Westminster Abbey Defies His

Bishop Who Withdraws Censure-

In a letter from London published in America
the correspondent says Canon Henseley Henson-
of Westminster Abbey has scored a decided victory
in his dispute with Dr Gore the Anglican Bishop-
of Birmingham Canon Henson began his clerical
career as a High Churchman and seemed at one-
time to be not unlikely to become a Catholic Then
there was a reaction and his views have long been
anything but orthodox He is an active advocate-
of reunion between the Established Church of Eng ¬

land and the dissenting Nonconformist bodies In
the spring just before his visit to the United States
he delivered what some described as a sermon
others as a lecture at a Nonconformist meeting
place in Birmingham The Anglican rector of the
parish protested and Bishop Gore warned the canon
that he would take proceedings against him in the
ecclesiastical courts Canon Hensley Henson de ¬

clared that he was perfectly ready to defend his
conduct

Last week Bishop Gore informed the canon that
he had decided to drop the proceedings though he
was advised that he had a strong case against him
Canon Henson replied with a courteous and even
friendly acknowledgment of the communication-
But in interviews with reporters he has spoken his
mind very freely

Doubtless he says the Bishop is the best
judge of his own dignity but it would surely have
been better if he had not threatened proceedings-
unless it was clear to him that the matter was so
important that it must be settled by the courts

He announces his intention of continuing his
efforts to promote an alliance with Nonconformity-
and he has already arranged to preach in a Noncon-
formist

¬

chapel near London He tells how during-
his visit to America he sometimes occupied an Epis ¬

copalian pulpit in the morning and a Presbyterian
pulpit in the afternoon The surrender of Bishop
Gore will no doubt act as an encouragement to the
many Low Church and Broad Church clergymen
who share Canon Hensons views and will thus
help to produce one more line of cleavage in the
Church of England-

The Anglican Bishop of Oxford has secured the
submission of the Vicar of Wolverton but there is
something like a revolt in the congregation The
clergyman in charge of Wolverton who is a very
High Ritualist had introduced reservation and

an evening service modeled on the Catholic rite of
Benediction He treated with silent contempt his
Bishops order to give up these practices and then
proceedings were taken against him in the Court of
Arches and a judgment was issued depriving him
of his benefice unless he submitted within a fort¬

night He made the required submission and the
Bishop of Oxford came to Wolverton to inaugurate-
the new order of things by presiding at the usual
evening service of the Book of Common Prayer
But a few days later a hundred and fifty of the
parishioners sent him a joint letter in which they
asked him to reconsider his decision and told him
that they would not attend the service that on the
occasion of his visit to Wolverton few of the par ¬

ishioners had been present at the evening service
and that his congregation that evening was made-

up of Dissenters and visitors from other parishes-
The Church Times says the situation at Wolver-

ton
¬

is lamentable and regrets that the Bishop-
has forced on a crisis But though this Ritualist
organ holds what it describes as Catholic views-
it also publishes a lengthy article protesting against
such views being carried to extremes The article
really says one true thing that a good many Rit¬

ualists notwithstanding their proposed belief in the
Real Presence have such vague ideas on the subject
that their belief does not amount to very much
but it treats as something akin to superstitious ex ¬

cess the devotional practices of Catholics to the
Sacramental Presence of Our Lord-

It refers to reservation exposition Benediction
only to ask why the English branch of the Catholic
Church should adopt these mistaken developments-
of the Roman Church The article has given great
offense to many earnest High Churchmen It shows
that for all their professions of Catholicity a good
many nigh Churchmen are as thoroughly sound
Protestants as even Canon Hensley Hensons
friends the Dissenters-

The Anglican Church Congress meets next
month Though on such occasions every effort is
made to gloss over all divisions in the Establish ¬

ment it will this year be difficult to avoid raising
such burning questions as the proposed elimination-
of the Athanafcian creed from the Prayer Book the
use of Eucharistic vestments by one section of
the clergy and the denial of time whole sacerdotal-
idea in the efforts of another section to bring about
union with the Nonconformist bodies Every day
the divisions in the Established Church are becom ¬

ing more marked
The accounts of time great Church Pageant at

Fulham have been made up and reveal almost in ¬

credible mismanagement Receipts amounted to in
round numbers 24000 sterling But there was an
expenditure of 32000 so that the deficit amounts
to 8000 To use the words of a nonCatholic
journalist there seem to have been as many
schisms in the managing committee as in the
Church it claimed to represent There was a
complete absence of combination and no efficient
central direction The grand stand was hired at a
cost of 7000 while an offer to supply it for just
half the amount was filed in the office Thousands
of chairs were hired at three shillings each though
they could have been bought outright for two shill¬

ings It was announced that the performers would
supply their own costumes but there is a debit of
5000 for the Costume Department Some of
the employes are still waiting to be paid This is
he inner history of what was described at the time-

as a triumphant success A H A

A few years ago 60000 volts was considered
maximum tension for electrical transmission lines
Now an 80000volt line is being built and one de-

signed
¬

for 100000 volts is planned

SLOPPY WOMEN-

One of the most surprising and significant signs-
of the times is the growing appreciation of Catholic
education among our Catholic people Our schools
are crowded and there is everywhere demand for
more room This is not because of some newborn
dissatisfaction with our public schools for these
were never so deserving of popular support as now
It is because Catholic parents really want Catholic
education for their children This would be a con-
soling

¬

sign of the times if it was accomplished by
evidence of increased fervor in the practice of re ¬

ligion But increased zeal for Catholic education
advances pari passa with a growing indifference for
the Churchs precepts It is hard to explain this
anomaly

Catholics are growing alarmed at the horrible
conduct of very many of our Catholic young men
in our large cities Our cities are full of Irish
they have never shown any predilection for the coun-
try

¬

The second and third generation of Irish in
our cities are as tradeless as their sires and grand
sires But unlike these they will not or cannot per ¬

form hard labor Consequently they drift into evil
company and ultimately join the criminal class
Protestants are wondering why the priests are not
doing more to check the growth and abandon of our
young Catholic hoodlums We have been asked by
one of our daily papers lately to explain the origin
and growth of gangs of lawless Catholic ruffians that
infest this city of St Louis The lidlifting clubs
are full of them The street corners are infested
with them day and night They fill our jails and
workhouses and penitentiaries Not one in twenty-
can be found who has not made his First Commun-
ion

¬

A very large number of them have been edu ¬

cated in parochial schools Why are they not kept-
in the right way into which they so early entered-

It is a complicated recital We have spoken of
the growing disposition of Catholic parents to rid
themselves of the care of their offspring by placing
them in orphan asylums When parental indiffer-
ence

¬

goes not to that extreme there is evident on
the part of fathers and mothers a disposition to
throw the spiritual care of their children on priests
and Catholic teachers The terrible depravity of so
many of our Catholic young men only stimulates-
this propensity More depravity on the part of their
children means only increased care for the priests
and Brothers and Sisters It never dawns upon the
solid minds of these Catholics that the condition of
the grownup children demands more cave and bet¬

ter example on the part of their parents
There is one chief culprit in all this terrible de-

moralization
¬

it is the sloppy Catholic mother
When she was young and unmarried she dressed
well had a good figure belonged to sodalities and
never missed Mass But then there were young men
to see and perhaps to please Well they find their
lifepartners and get married They are good Cath¬

olics as long as their good dresses last Some who
can procure newclothes are good Catholics until
the first baby is born Then they neglect their waist¬

line and become sloppy They begin to neglect
Church and soon content themselves with going to
Mass at Christmas and Easter Sloppy does not go
to Mass Sloppy has no Sunday clothes Sloppys
husband begins to neglect Mess But the time for
the children to make their First Communion comes-

on apace and Sloppy pays a visit to the parish priest
Explanations and promises are made and Sloppy is-

a happy woman on the day her little daughter puts-
on the white veil and the little son wears the white
rosette But the priest soon finds that Sloppys
children have forgotten their catechism or given up
the duties it enjoins Sloppy is not seen around the
priests house until the boy is in the hands of the
police and then she has a tale of woe to tell of her
drunken husband and her wild and reckless sons It
is too late Priests are not policemen and they can
not watch the streets to keep dissolute Catholics off

them But Sloppy comes with a more terrible tale
of woe and disaster one of her daughters has gone
off and got married by a squire or done worse
Sloppy for the first time turns to God and wants a-

Mass said for her wayward girl Too late Priests-

are not detention officers and theirs is not the work-

of female reformation We do not think that much-

can be done for Sloppy or her children They are
both a disgrace to the Catholic world The fact that
her children are enrolled as Catholics is a misfor ¬

tune They did not receive their First Communion

they stole it They inherited good constitutions and
brains from foremothe s who were not Sloppies

but that only better equips them for a life of suc ¬

cessful crime They have received the rudiments of-

a Catholic education but that only emboldens them

and fills them with presumption on the mercy of>

God and good will of the priest The puzzling probl-

em of the Church of America today is what to do

with Sloppy Western Watchman

THE SPOILED HUSBAND-

The man who leads a dual existencemiser at
home und spendthrift abroadis an unlovely sort
of person say what you will A very common sight-

is that of a family living upon a certain limited-

or moderate income in which the necessary econ ¬

omy is practiced by the wife who saves and
scrimps makes over her clothes darns and mends

for the children manages with the very greatest
prudence and care all the household affairs works
from morning to night and goes without even sim-

ple
¬

pleasures in order to avoid running into debt
while the husband takes things easy dresses well
smokes a certain favorite brand of cigars keeps
his end up with the boys takes a cab when it rains
where his wife would take a street car or walk and
never dreams of denying himself anything that he
can manage in any way to pay for Such a man
is the very personification of selfishness His wife
can do little to reform him and make him see him¬

self as he really is He is usually the product of-

a home where as a boy he has been coddled and
spoiled and petted and waited upon by a foolish
mother and sisters If mothers would bring up
their boys properly and instil into them a due re ¬

gard for the rights of the rest of the family there
would not be so many selfish husbands The mother
who pampers and pets and spoils her son is not
only sowing seeds of sorrow for herself but also
for the innocent girl who later in life will fall
in love with this poor specimen of humanity

Sacred Heart Review

lIMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

Rotterdam Most Peculiar City in Eu ¬

rope Church of St Lawrence
Delft and Schiedam The Hague the
Fashionable City of Holland Leyden

Achievements of the Dutch

Special Correspondence
Rotterdam deriving its name from the river

Rotte and dam is the most curious city in Eu ¬

rope It is more like a huge dockyard than a city
for everywhere you turn you have bridges canals
and quays the tall masts of the trader and the
funnels of every species of boat It is a beautiful
city with its quaint high houses and its boule ¬

vards and long avenues lined with trees Here you
see an immense dyke there a floodgate and many
other contrivances which have for their aim the
preservation of the city from inundation Set up ¬

on the church steeple that overlooks river ship and
city a vane herring shaped whispers to you that
herring fishing is Rotterdams staple industry
Delving into history you will find that it was from
this city the Pilgrim Fathers sailed down the Maas
three centuries ago to form the New England set ¬

tlements in North America It was here too that
the Dutch first raised the banner of revolt against-
the Spanish yoke and Philip II And in the mar ¬

ket place stands the statue of Erasmus the famous
Greek scholar and man of letters who gave to
Cambridge his talent and to Rotterdam his name
There are many interesting things to be seen in
Rotterdam In the market place you have the
curious old church of St Lawrence dating back to
the fourteenth century with its tower over 300
feet high In the church is an organ containing-
five thousand pipes and as you listen to the mighty
swell you imagine you hear the rush and music of
many rivers I believe it has no equal if we ex-

cept the worldrenowned organ at Lucerne and
Haarlem The interior of the church is plain and
contains nothing worthy of notice Rotterdam has-
a very fair museum but the tourist who has feasted-
his eyes on the glorious canvas of the museum at
Antwerp finds little to interest him in these pieces-
An object of great curiosity is the railway which
traverses the whole length of the town It is built-
on immense arches some of them of castiron some
of solid masonry The zoological gardens is an
interesting place to visit for besides the goodly
collection of animals which it contains it offers
the additional feature of possessing those beautiful
flowers especially tulips for which Holland is fa ¬

mous Not far from Rotterdam you have two little
towns remarkable the world over for two things
pottery and Holland whisky These towns to which-
I refer are Delft and Schiedam The former quiet
little Dutch town is remarkable too on account-
of its being the birthplace of the celebrated Gro
tius who as every schoolboy knows gave us such
excellent treatises on the principles of good gov ¬

ernment and the rights of nations During the
late years The Hague has attained worldwide no¬

toriety on account of the Peace Conferences held
there It is the fashionable town of Holland It
is more like a French town than a Dutch and
boasts every modern species of comfort The coun-
try

¬

around it is indeed very beautiful especially-
in the matter of woods and these woods owe their
origin to the former counts of Holland who had
royal residences on the outskirts of the city As
you leave the railway station you come almost at
once to the chief thoroughfare of the city and
here you have many beautiful buildings and some
statues of Hollands great men It is a good many
years ago since I came across the name Spinoza-
and here right before me is the statue and op ¬

posite the statue is the home where he died He
first saw the light in Amsterdam in 1632 and died
here at the early age of 45 In the center of a
beautiful square stands the monument of William-
the Silent He it was who liberated Holland from
the Spanish yoke and whose end was the assassins
bullet I believe he met his death in the town of
Delft Around this square are the government
houses and there is an air of bustle to be met
with here that reminds you somewhat of London
The picture gallery at The Hague contains a mag¬

nificent collection of pictures from such artists aa
Rubens Rembrandt Van Dyck Jan Steen and
Paul Potter Close to the museum is the Bennen
hof or the houses of parliament It was formerly-
the residence of the Stadtholdcrs and the many
historic events which took place in the halls of
that building and around it would take volumes-
to chronicle The city is rich in museums thea-
tres

¬

parks and the quiet and homely look of the
other Dutch cities is altogether absent from The
Hague The hotels offer every modern accommo ¬

dation and for a fashionable city the tariff is not
excessive I forgot to mention that the best way
of seeing what is to be seen in the Dutch cities is
to order a droschken cab The driver will take
you everywhere through the city and you pay him
by the hour The old city of Leyden is about ten
miles from The Hague and at one time was a very
important city famous for the sons it produced in
war literature art and science It is called the
university town of Holland Situated on a branch-
of the Rhine it was the center of some fierce strag-
gles

¬

during the wars against Spain and we are
told that the hen Prince of Orange was pressed-
so hard by the Spanish troops during the siego
of the city in 1574 that he broke down the dykes
and flooded the city and country sooner than suf-
fer defeat at the hands of his enemies Leyden-
is the most beautiful city in all Holland Tim
canals are clear and lined on either side by trees
and gardens and quaintly gabled houses The
streets are wide and lined with magnificent shops
and at night when the city is lighted up the as-

pect
¬

is indeed fine In the center of the city stands
the famous university which numbered amongst
its members some of the most brilliant scholars-
in Europe It was founded by William the Silent-
in 1575 Poor Oliver Goldsmith started from the
university on that tour which gave us The Trav-
eler

¬

We are told that he came to Leyden from
Edinburgh university and continued his studies

Continued on Page 6 44


